
the agitator.
I.OCAX. AHB 'M^SCEI.X.AITEQXTa

Wellsboro, "Wednedday, Sept. 9, 186$.

I Wcllstooro Loyal Lca;ne.
Meets every MONDAY EVENING, at the-

Cits and BEADING ROOM, Boy’s Hall.
Hew Advertisements, f

boon, Shot*, &c—Gee. !w\ Soars/- ~ ■
Administrator’* .Voticff—-Clark Stillweli. Adni'r.
Stray J/ttte—Erion CAfhner.
Notice to drafted Emery, Dep.'.Pro,. Mar-

shal. - > ■ - J | \
List ofLetter*.—WollsS&ro Office,

- Lott, J. C..
&line. j f'\

Special Notice*—Madi^e,Porter.
: I ■' ■' ,

Jerque Smith, No. 2,f%rilob Block, has just re-*

turned from New York with a complete stock of Fall
and Winter goods. He .rays be is boundsto tell them
as reasonably as reasonable people cap ask. Qo and
see them.

,

. I 1
Fbiehd Pratt, of the has lately

restored his excellent.-papir to its original size, and it
is now one of the' lasgeft •and -toandsomest of dor
country exchanges, Wei are right- glad to see this
decided evidence of prosperity. *

„

Eeuuibxe that fleo. W|Woodward has,"** a jndgo
of the Snpreme Court of SPsnsylvania, decided that
when a man ahoulders ajmnzket in defence of his
coantry he may no longoAxereiso the privilege of a
ritiien at the ballot-box.' Whoever Votes for Wood-
ward endorses .the disfranchisement of the soldiers.
Think of it-

„
i| . -

Notice.— The,citizens of Stony Fork and vicinity

will bo addressed .by H.f W. Wit.Liana, Esq., am?
others, at the Osborn House, Saturday even-
ing, 12th inst. /' * i '

S. F. Wilsos, Esq., wll| address the Middlcbuby
Loyal League at the School house, Sat-
urday evening, 12th ifest.. f.■ Messrs. J. B. NiLEsj'Snd ,H. W. Willujis, will
address the citizens of Chatham- at the Treat School
House, Mondayeveningp 14th inst. ,

H. W.'Williams apd others, will address the loyal
men of Mansfield and Friday evening,
11th lost. "iji-

«Josh Parsons/’ wifl*\iav« a place'next week.
Good. . 1

Those who favor ns wiA misccilaneous contribu-
tions must remember cannot always- publish
promptly, owing to thfe of giving up our

to* the demands the campaign. Be pa-
tient. • ‘ ’ • •

Bullets. —Mr. H.* of Delmar, Hospi-
tal Steward U. S.- A., with quite a

cabinet-magazine ct pretence stores in the shape of
cartridges for almost variety of small arms in
use, from the old-fasljiJ, paper cartridge, to the
modern article, of and gun cotton wa-

ter-proof. The progress/of invention is very well
shown by this collectiopj'^

The Grand hill against Bennett,
accused of cutting Ihe jhitjfards;of the flag-staff sozpe
time ago, but the triallhis. been put over to nest
Coqrt. offence Secma -to be nondescript, but is
all the more.rank'becausdiit was & public and nation-
al has JJeh released on bail, and it
is to be hoped that be. itfll • hereafter avoid Copper-
Lead clab mootings, and ;lbe doctrines therein pro-
mulgated, the natural of which is disorder,
and recklessness of tbafrfchta of others, ~

The Copperhead,Delegate elections on Saturday,
were, in most of the town&ips, slim affairs. In some

districts the formality oi| electing delegates was dis-
pensed with, while in others hot more than half-a-
dozen men could be gpt Atgjetber. However, the Con-
lotion, whiob comes off.,-to-night, will make its ticket
und promnlge its treasaty, afi d candidates will
wriggle thrduglTtheir bVicf trespass upon public no-

tice as. usual. Itmatters mile who they may be, they
will represent what little* Jeffi Davisism there is in
Tioga county; .for man .will consent to run
under such auspices. C£r|aiDly rgehts, the

motions. £ <

llderah, botB ! Hdees£r !—Wo ato rejoiced to say,
that our advices fronj township in the county

' relative prospects <& Curtin and the local ticket,
ore most cheering, friends seem to be fully

awake \o the vital importance of the campaign, and
everywhere there aeons,to be a determination to
bring out every vote fpjr the Union.

Our advices from the Estate at large arc full, and
exhibit the gratifying that everywhere the great-
est enthusiasm for CorMsan'd Agnew prevails. Our
friends have taken off-lh£lr coats and rolled up their
sleeves, and unless we,‘gStd work, some of the conn-

t:a* below the mountarntlwiU wrest from old Tioga
the enviable name of Bonpef County.” Shall
they do it?, NeveW:-n| never! Up, boys, and at
them!

Ratification Mee^i^g.—A. meeting of the loyal
men *of Tioga county held at the Court House
Tuesday evening of week, for the purpose of
ratifying the of durtin .end Agnew and

the coaaty ticket. The £oa*e was well filled and the
spirit manifested mostfeAellenl au<T cheering. The
meeting was- addressed,jwkpcctively,.by the Chair-
man, Hon. E. G. WhUtfqlpd Messrs.'H. IV. Williams,
*8.,8. Strang, S. F- Wilsgp, arid Rev. E. D. Wells.—
The space at our command does not admit of such a

notice of the speeches they , deserve, but wo may
say that they" 1 were. appeals to the"sober
reason of the people, convincing td the un-

prejudiced judgment.' ilfhe close attention of the
audience during thp ttgoakiug was gratifying, as
showing tbaMh'e’ loyal men are thoroughly
enlisted in the . wO»*cif, ibc tcdcmptkm of the land.
It was a good meo®Q£,‘aud may we' have moro «f
them. f

A New Paper.— received the first num-
ber, of a neat and spfegfijly paprer entitled the Semi-

Reptibliepn, i&Sfisbed by T. J. Alleges, and
The6. Smith, at Pa. 1' -Friend Alloger, if
your patrons remember- half as gratefully as do
we, you will have a measure of success. The
paper is. an earnest?-exporter of Got. Curtin; and
the Editor, J. Her sq,, well says, in'his salu-
tatory, of'this great;

** believe that thisj-Jrar was not caused by any
question of but is the last great ne-cessary straggle the Eing-croft Philosophythat Governments atefi£p private property of a self,
styled ruling race, American Democrat-
ic idea that Gorerattrapd are instituted only for thebeaefit of the people Jttf other questions seeminglyinvolved have been WsHtly Seized upon and used bythe Southern leaders) a* Collateral to their great’fun-damental idea thatare the Tuling race of thiscontinent,” ’ •' “ £

Succeed to the Se4’- %’eeUy Republican.
" 1 . *

** o.>*S' ,y: j
The Military Compnqy, acting as Provost Guard,

underCapi. George ji(*>rick, the arrival of -hich atthi. "place
_
W e noticed j| o(ir last; is still here, and

will remain at Snpfe*, perhaps, until the drafted.men are mastered intffabe service. The, have been
quartered, the past i^eilk' on the green in MarketSquare, using the ..Chart House in bad weather.-

here are about .oiU hnndreJ men, parts of three
companies.- The men are well behaved,and underexcellent discipline, ifhey have been kindly treatedy our citizens, and a humber.of delicacies suppliedthem, especially thoseem- the by “the ladle*-

, * soldiers all this, and thaw "by their
Hides and veal brine wanted.—ib*

Ugbwt mriwt price peid is tamer at lie
BROOKES?near Ticjt. ,

good conduct that they ant -not ungrateful. The va-
rious drills, sham fights, skirmishing, <to., has afford-
ed considerable amusement to those who have never
witnessed such things. They have received their
tents andchanged their camping greundto the upper
end of the town.—Sutibtcry America*.

The Soldiers’ Aid Societyof South Charleston,had
a very pleasant festival in the grove near Abram
Hart’s, on Saturday. The assemblage was appropri-
ately addressed hy Hr. W. W. Webb, Win. H. Smith
and others. The collation exhibited-good cookery
good taste, and abundance. Success to the Society.

Wn publish elsewhere an advertisement of Dr,
Hoofiand’a German Bitten. We are not an admirer
of Patent Medicines, or, indeed, of any medicines
whatever; but,we have reason to believe that these
Bitters are'much superior to the nostrums of the day,
as a tonic.

NOTICE•—There will be ft festival in the grove
near H, F. Daniels's in Chatham, Thursday, 17th
inst., forthe benefit of tbe North Chatham Soldiers'
Aid Society.

Messrs. J. B. Niles, and M. H. Cobb, will be pres-
ent and address tbe assemblage/

Wellsboro Loyal League.—The Club Room of
the League was crowded on Monday evening, and the
scene of much enthusiasm and good feeling. Speech-
es by the President, Messrs. John W. Quernsey/F. E.
Smith, S. F. Wilson, and H. Alien, were grWed with
much applause. It was one of those occasions that do
soul and body good.
~The.oeeting adjourned at a late hour, to meet in

the Conrt'House to-morrow (Thursday) evening at 7£
o’clock.

We cannot forget to mention a stirring incident
which occurred just after the meeting came to order,
and which lent a deep inspiration to the after proceed-
ings. A quartette club possessed themselves of the
ante-room, and sang a spirit-stirring piece, entitled
‘'The Union Forever," with masterly effect. The
song was received with a most enthusiastic outburst

•

MiDDLEkt-RY.—The loyal men oi Middlebury, met
at tbe Holiday bchnbhHouse, Saturday evening last,
and organized a Loyal League, with tbe following
officers:

Preeident—lba A. Xewhall.
FVce Pretidenta—Calvin Hammond, Geo. D. Keeney,

Recording Secretary —G. W. Potter.
Corresponding Secretary—Zscoh Briggs.
TreaeureV—John Rcddington.

Executive Committee—L. C. Bennett, Geo. P. Card(
D. G. Stevens, John Rcddington, A. C. Cole/ Riohard
Keeney, David Clark.

The MiddJehury Band—and a most excellent band
it is—was present andperformed several patriotic pie-
cos. Short addresses were made by W. H. Smith, Esq.,
and the Editor of ibis paper, and the meeting broke
np with three rousing cheers for Andie Curtin. The
fires burn brightly in old Middlebnry.

Covington.—The loyal men of Covington township
and Borough, organized a League on the 31st August
ult., with the following officers :

President—V. 0. SPENCER.
. Vice President—John Robinson.
Recording Secretary—Jny C. Johnson.
Corretponding Secretary— lra Palchin.
Treasurer—S. §. Packard.

* Meets every Friday evening at Odd Fellows’ Hall
Good for the loyalists of Covington.

The Draft.—The following correspondence, rela-
ting to a certain question in the qase of any drafted
man who is the father of one motherless child, under
twelve of ago, and dependent on bis labor for
support, will explain itself;

I __ Wellsbord, Pa., August 20, 1863.
•Col. James B. Frt,

Provott-MankaUGeneral, Wathington, D. C.
Dear Sir:, “When a drafted man is the father of

one, and only one, motherless child, under twelve
years of age, and dependent on bis labor for support,
is- be exempt ? Will you please add your opinion on
that disputed point, to the valuable opinions you
have already given respecting the national draft?

Yours very respectfully and truly,
L. Bache, M. H. Cobb, W. W. Webb, M. D., and

others.
[Bbpl r.J

Provost-Marshal-Geneeal's OrrrcE, 1
Washington, D. C., August 28, 1863. j

The father of one motherless cbild/under twelve
years of age, and dependent upon bis labor for supr
port, is exempt. By command of the

Provost-llarahol-Qeneral,
Geo. D. Kcqgles,

Ass’t-Adj't-General

Fatal Accident.— Mr. C. Essletine; of Herrick-
ville, having occasion to go into his yard where he
kept a Bull, on the 25th ult., was furiously assailed
by the beast and thrown to the ground, and as he at-
tempted to rise he was again thrown down, and would
undoubtedly have been gored to death on the spot by
the infuriated beast bad not a grand-daughter of Mn
£. diverted bis attention by pelting him with stones,

thus enabling Mr. E. to roll himself to the bars which
were let down by the girl, allowing him to escape.—
One of Mr- E‘s eyes was torn out, and he was other-
wise so badly injured that be lived but a few hours.
Bradford Argus.

ARRIED
At Morris Ran, on the first instant, fcy the Rev. R.

W. McCormick, Mr. DAVID BROWN, to Miss HEL-
EN WALLACE, both of Morris Run,*Pa.

At Fall Brook, on the 4th inst., at the residence of
Mr. Alexander Pollock, by the Rev. R. W. McCor-
mick, Mr. NICUOL McNICHOL, to Miss AGNES
ALEXANDER.

THIS WEEK OiNXi :

EASE AND COMFORT JN ONE MINUTE!!
ABSOLUTE REMOVAL OF

CORNS & BUNIONS!
Instantaneous and Efficacious Cures, without CUT-

TING, PAIN OR BLEEDING !

Dr. W. WEBBER RYDER,
(SURGEON CHIROPODIST,) ofRegent St.. Lon-
don, and Bond St., N, Y., (now of Elmira, N. Y.f)
author of practical observations on the causes, na.
turo and treatment of Corns, Bunions, Curved Nails,
Ac., day be consulted at bis Office in Holiday's
Hotel.

The following are a few testimonials selected from
a host of otbbre, which are the best proofs of Dr. R’s
professional ejtillfulness. *

(PromW. W. Webb, M. D., Welliboro.)
X hereby certify that Dr. Ryder has this day removed two

troublesome corns from roe. The operation was skillfully
performed, and without pain or drawing blood. I would re-
spectfully recommend him to all afflicted with Corns and
like excrcstnces. W. W. WEBB.

Wellsboro, Aug. 3t, 1863.
(From J. 11. Shearer, 32. D., Wellsboro.)

I take pleasure in testifyingto Dr.Ryder’s success in re-
moving Corns. He luw operated on several members of my
family with complete success—extracting several Corns
without causing pain or the lota ofblood.

Wellsboro, fiept. 1,1863. J* H. SHEARER.
(From H. H. Purdy, M.D. Elmira.)

Dr. Ryder baa this day removed a cornfor me, and opera;
ted upon my‘feet for Ingrowing tee nails. The operation
was painless, and entirely satisfactory.

Wellsboro, March 4,1863. H. H. PURDY.
(From E. H.Dixon, M. D., Editor of the Scalpel, New York.)
It gratifies me te state that after the removal of several

bunions by a very skillful and painless manipulation, by Dr.
Ryder, lam enjoying great comfort in walking, Ishall re-
commend him with confidence to my patients.

New York, Oct. 24,1862. EDWARD H. DIXON.
Office hours from 10.A. M.f to 12 M* 2 to 4

P. M., and 6to 8 evening. > 1
Residentary visits before and after office hours on

application. Dr. R. is in possession of thousands of
testimonials from this continent a# the old, which
have been given him far the inspection end i.tisfac-
tion of those requiring hie services.

Vellshoro, Sept. 2,1863.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS!
rPHE SUBSCRIBE It is now selling all kinds of DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN DRY
JL GOODS at greatly reduced prices; His stock is ali nes, and has been selected.with great care,

and BOUGHT AT THE VERY BEST ADVANTAGES that the Eastern markets afford. He does not
claim to have a large stock, BOUGHT SEVERAL YEARS AGO, as he has always made QUICK
SALES, and SMALL PROFITS his MOTTO, and has been unable to keep his 'GOODS THAT
LENGTH OF TlM£> IP HE HAD WISHED. His customers hare always manifested a preference
for NEW GOODS in their proper season, and he has always made it bis business to introduce the
LATEST STYLES in all kifida of goods usually kept in large Stores. The stock at present is In
splendid working order, and he can supply customers with all the Goods needed at this time of the
year, and at PRICES that CANNOT PAIL to SUIT the MOST ECONOMICAL. We have full lines
in all the several ‘

DEPARTMENTS
OF. DRESS GOODS.

We have a verylarge assortment, consisting of all
the VARIOUS NEW STYLES, in

EXTRA MEDIUM AND LOW GRADES,
at prices that will correspond favorably with OLD
PRICES.

OUR DOMESTIC STOCK;
—SUCH AS

SHEETINGS & SHIRTINGS,
& BROWN,

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, CHECKS,
p DENIMS, STRIPED SHIRTINGS,

FLANNELS, TABLE LINENS,IN
CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAK CLOTHS, PARASOLS.
SUN UMBRELLAS, SILK MANTILLAS,
MANTILLA SILKS,

LACE CAPES AND SHAWLS;

NAPKINS, CLOTH SPREADS,See.
was never in better shape to fill all calls than at pre-
sent, and at a REDUCTION of from 20 to .40 per
cent, on early Spring prices.

—OUR—

—AMO—-

TRIMMINGS FOR SUCH GOODS,

NOTION & WHITE GOODS STOCK
Is well filled, and we are selling notions of all kinds
much cheaper than last month—WHlTß GOODS
the-seme 'Way." '

WE CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

jsosbbib?w au Mras Am
AS CHEAP AS THE CASH CAN BUY THEM.

L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS CHEAP AS EVER.
HOOF SKIRTS.---The largest variety and at the Lowest Price in the

Country. We can shit every one.
{■ .

LADIES’ & MISSES’ FLATS —Nearly all Styles.
do. do. SHAKERS^—Colored and White;..

TRIMMING for each and all of them, in all the styles.

BOOT AND,SHOE STOCK.
In this Department no pains will bo spared to keep it np to the narky so as tohavo everything

called for, and at SATISFACTORY PRICES.

MENS’ BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOYS’ do. ’ 'do.
LADIES’ GAITERS AND BOOTS;
MISSES’ - do, do.

CHILDRENS’ SHOES.—
MOROCCO, KID AND CALF,
KIP AND SPLIT,

with and without the Copper Toe.

1 Sf
we intend to sell everything at the lowest market rate>, and to keep everything in that lino that no

have been in the habit of keeping.

WHOLESALE TRADE.
ALL GOODS in any of the above Stocks will be WHOLESALED at a very SMALL ADVANCE on

NEW YORK CASH PRICES.
Making it the interest of all who buy in that way to call and see what wo are ,doing.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ORDERS. ;

Al! customers are invited to call and look at oar Goods. If not equal to their expectations, we do
not expect to sell. A good many Goods aro needed in the Country this season, and they can be sold
at reasonable rates. 1 intend to keep a first-rate stock and sell ALL GOODS CHEAP, and do my
share of the business of the country.

__ _ _J. A. PARSONS,
Ho. 3, Concert Bleckh Corning-, N. T.May 27, 1863.

September ist, 1863.
FROM THIS DATE,

FOR READY PAY ONL^Y
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, JDEER

SKINS AND FURS.
FRANKLIN SAYS:

“ When you have anything to advertise, tell the
public of it in plain, simple language.”

I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and
Shoes wbiclrT will sell at fair prices, and only for
READ YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, 4mt it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect hU feet with good substantial boots i
more cheaply' than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay cask
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted, x
for which 1 will also pay cash.

Sheep, Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price. ~

,
. An assortment of sble/upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, sboe-bammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which 1 will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox's and
Ballard's. „

G. W*. SEARS.
N. B. I can't give credit, because, to be plain, I

haven't got it to give.
Wcllaboro, Sept. 9, 1863.

WESTFIELD SELECT SCHOOL.
U. P. STEBBINS, TEACHER.

The Fall Term of this school will begin on Mon-
day. September the 7th, and will continue eleven
weeks. 1

TUITION,
Primary Department, . $2,90
Common English, . 3,00
Higher,—Algebra; Geometry; Philosophy; Astron-
omy; Chemistry; Zoology; Mental Philosophy,
Ac., 3,60

Booms and Boarding can be bad in the Village at
low prices. ' \

Westfield, August 19tb, 1863, 3t»*

GATLIN’S
improved

Fire and Water Proof Cement
ia thebeat preparation in nse for mending broken articles,
such as Glass, Chins, Crocker,, Wood. Leather, Omaneats,
Stone, Metal, Bone, Ivory,Pearl, Porcelain, in fact, moat an,
broken article. Being perfectlywhite it will not disfigure
the articles. It will stand all climates, and when thoroughly
dry, the part to which it is applied Will be as strong ss it
was before broken. Price 25 cehts per bottle.

- J. A. BOY, Agent for Tioga County.
Weilaboro, August 25,1865.

STRAY MEtE.
CAME to iho enolosnure of the subscriber on Ly-

coming Crook, Union, Tioga county, Pa., on
Friday, the 28th day of August, 1863, a small sizod
light brown horse mule, twelve years old, or therea.
boots, with mane sheared and tail sheared, excepta
wisp at the lower end. The owner is requested to
prove property, pay charges, and lake the mole away.

Union, Sept 9,1863-31* ERION CRAUNER.

LIST OP LETTERS remaining in the Poet
Office at Wellsboro, Sept. 5,1563:

Allen, A. Omni, Mrs. Nancy
Bacon, Miss L. M. Deane, Miss Emil;
Brodriok, Miss AnnaL. Stephens, 361a. Msrtba

Persons calling lor any of the above letters, will
please say they are advertised. '

HUGH YOUNG, P. M.

TyXOLASSES and SYRUP—a Jfr>. 1, srlittle-lyX of both at fair pricer at MAXHERfc'.'

STATE NORIML SCHOOL,
[For the Sth District, Pa.]

AND

Hansficld Classical Seminary-
Rev. W. D. TAYLOR, A. M Principal.
Mr Assistant.
Mrs. H. S. Taylor, .. ...Preceptress.
Miss H, A. Farnsworth, Assistant.

Assistant, and Teacher in Model School.
Assistant, and Teacher of Music.

The Fall Term of this Institution will open Sept
2d. The Winter Term, Dec. 2d. The Spring Term,
March 16th, 1861. Each term to continue thirteen
weeks.

A Normal School Course of. study for graduation,
embracing two years, is adopted.

Students for the Normal Course, and for the Classi-
cal Department, are solicited.

For particulars, address Rev, W. D.Taylor, Mans-
field, Tioga County Penna. Send for a Circular.

W. COCHRAN,
President of the Board ,of Trustees.

WM. HOLLAND, Secretary.
Mansfield, August 5, 1863.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
ministration having been granted to the sub-

scribers on the estate of John 6. Monroe, late of
Sullivan, deceased, oil persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,and those
having claims against the same will present them du-
ly authenticated fer settlomeat to

H. B. CARD. . |.. .

DANIEL BRADFORD, J Ad “r ’•

Sullivan, Aug. 12, 18G3-6t.»

EXECUTOR’S SALE.

THE subscriber will offer for Sale at Public Auction, on
SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1863, at 1 o'clock, P. M, the fol-

lowing property, to wit:
The John Shelves’ Farm!

This farm is situated in the town of Jackson, Tioga Co.
Pa., and contains about ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY
acres of woodland and cleared land, upon which are two
good baf&s,and all necessary outbrilldlngS; also two

GOOD FARM HOUSES,
Two Orchards, in a thriving condition, are also attached;

to the place. . •>

After the sale of theabove property the subscribers will
offerfor sale at Auction

100 ACRES GOOD LARD!
30 acres of which is cleared, upon which is situated a good
bam- ■S3* Sale to takeplace upon the premises;—-Terms made
kr»own,on the day of Sale.-

r X. B. SHELVES, ) E__, g
F. B. GARRISON, j *xr 9‘

Jackson, Tioga Co.Pa., Aug. 19,1863.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.
'As the high character and standing of this Compa-

ny give the assurance of fnli protection to owners of
property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1791. Its capital
is $500,000, and its assests in 1861 ss per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1251,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT ...Secretary.
ARTHUR Q. COFFIN, -President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

FhUadolphia.
Wiu. Uuebler, Central Agent Ilar-

rinbnrg, Pa.
JOHN W. QOSBBSST.

Agent Ter Tioga County,-Pa,
July IS, 1843. .

KEROSENE OIL ANf> KARPS
AT WHOLESALE.

A LARGE bTOCK just received for the Fail
Trade. Merchants supplied st city prices by

- W. r>. TERBELL,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

CORNING, N. T.
August 26,1863.- .:

fTBASi, COFFEE, and SPICES, beet quelitiee
X and fair prices always on band at- i

tVellsbpro, April 23; 1863. , MAXHERE’.

TO THE PEOPLE OF TIOC
a:n d|

BRADFORD COUNTIES!

AGAIN we beg leave to call jour attention
to onr third Stook of |

SPRING AND SqpiEß GOODS 1!
Our very extensive sales this Spring, have enabled

us to take advantage ef the late decline in j

GOLD AND COTTOiy,
and we flatter onrjolroa that no Store in this part of
the Statecan exhibit a .

CHEAPER OR CHOICER ASSORTMENT
OF GOODS!

OCR STORE
1 ; ''l

IS FILLED WITH; BARGAINS,

which the most economical and difficult
CANNOT FAIL TO |r AP£]R£CIATE,

We have all the novelties of the season, and by
for the i

GREATEST ASSORTMENT

IN THESE: PARTS.

Read the Following Varieties:
SPLENDID

[tIOZAMBIQCES,

SPLENDID
JASPA HOZAMBI^CES,

SPLENDID
JIOIR ANTIQUE .

HIOZAHIBIQEES,

SPLENDID
BLACK A WHITE CHECK,

SPLENDID
TWOIL AC NORD,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

ESTELLAS

IRISH POPEINS,

FOIL De CHORES,

STRIPED ALFACCA S,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

LUSTRES,

CHA-LLIES,

SPLENDID
VALENCIAS,

SPLENDID
PLAIN it , FIGURED

WOOL DeLAINES,

SPLENDID
FIGURED DeLAINES,

SPLENDID
JACONETS,

SPLENDID
ORGANDIES,

SPLENDID
TISSUES,

SPLENDID •

BEREGES Ac.

At Ferine & fco’s Store
TRO7, Bradford kroonty, Fa.

We have no hesitancy in saying that we have the

GREATEST VARIETY,

FINEST ASSORTMENT,

MOST PERFECT GOODS,

HANDSOMEST STYLES,

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

of any merchant in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.

In short the ladies well kndVthat rtr bnve always

kept the best assortment of ij ,.t, , >

ever sold or offered to be soldpn Troy.

This Spring wo.bavo laid ida double stock toj

MEET TEB WANTS OF ALL,

and buying for CASH, with .selling at | :

SHALL PROFITS. r
I ,r

gives onr customers advantages over

Any Other Stare.
PEEINE & CO

IROt. Jane 17, 1863. j |
T ’f

SPECIAL COURT.
KOIICE !• hereby given that a Special Courtwill be h*\<i

toy the Hoa.lflyaeee Merrur.pt the Court SeQptrm
WsUsboro, ooffimsadag on fhe third Monday la Oet”h»# "

next, and to continue one *ak,.for the trial of tbefolluw*.
log causes, to wiit
& Bon. now H UPent, vs, Stephen Babcock, .

,Borah L Scene, Amos Bixby," ‘
A Blxby*S Adtß'r, vn. Sarah LKeene,
Sarah L Krone/ Amos Blxby,
AS Turner, * yj. JohnDrew «t ab •
uMDatftmsr etal, vs. A Fester,'
John N Bachs, - vs* WS Dodge,
JWMayasr*. v*. H Davis seal,
XFDnn«!*«a, HAPCone,
J H Backs, -

- J . v t-
Xugust 10,1863; f - J. r. DONALDSON, -

I*

Soldiers’ Payßoimly and Penman
Agency.

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNT? PUNKA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed by

the tfnited States Government to procure the
Back Pay, Bounty, and Pensions/

of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that he has made' arrangements with pur-
tlds in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty and P«nsions,,in a very short time,
and that he will give particular attentions to all such
claims (hat may be brought to him.- Being providedwith all the requisite Form?/ Blanks, Ac., See,, he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advss.
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom sH applications for
pensions may be- made.

Soldiers enlisted since-the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Naval or Military, who are dis- ,
abled by or wounds, are entitled to Pension*.
All soldidrewbo serve for two years or during the
war, close, will be entitled to $lOO
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two yean or not, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldier*who die
or are killed are entitled to Pension* and the $lOO
Bounty. If there be no widow, then the minor chil-
dren; and if no minor children, then the father,
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.'— vTerms, moderate. . J. _

'

1 will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.

July 16, 1863. ly. WM. B. SMITH.
References : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Sher-

iff StowelL Addison, N. Y., W. & Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C., Tucker and. Lloyd-

,
>

DR. JACKSON,
THE CELEBRATED.

REFOBII BOTANIC
i -Aj<rx>

Indian Physician,
1 OF ERIE CITY, PBNN’A.,

3fay bt Consulted at follow*—Free of Charge,
Coming, N. Y., Dickinson House,

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 12 sud Si
TIOGA, Pa,, Jobnston House, Monday, Sept, la
WELLSBORO, Pa., U. S. Koto], Tuesday, Sept. 16
NAUVOO, Pa., Comstock’s Hotel,

Wednesday Afternoon, Serrt.il6
BLOCK HOUSE, Pa., Woodruff's Hotel, f <

Thursday, 6ept.ll 7

Bath, N. Y., Union Hotel,
Elmira, N. Y., Braioard House,

........

Taesd.y, Sejil. 29

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept 30 and Oct. 1
TROY, Pa., Troy House, Friday, Oct. 2

Thou Suffering from Chronic XHseato,
of any description may be assured that lljeir
will bo treated fairly and candidly, and they will art

be encouraged to take my znodicine without a eorfea-
ponding prospect of benefit.

Dr. Jackson can bo-consulted at hie Rooms, in re-
gard to ail diseases, .which be treats with unprece-
dented success, on a new system. Ha cures Chronif.
cases of diseases, which have been pronounced incu-
rablt by the Medical Faculty generally, such as Ner-
vous and Neuralgic Affections, Diseases of Womefl,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Asthma, Salt Rheum, BemiCtcnt'J
jßnd Intermittent Fevers, the diseases of Children, ete,
All cases of Seminal Emissions which is carrying I
thousands to the grave annually, >

Remember tho Doctor dues not promise te core all »

stages of diseases. While all diseases are euruble, if -

taken in season, all ttaget ore not. Your case m;»y be
curable this Week, not Heart—to-day, not ta-monon;
hence tho danger of delay.

Consultations Free.
_

.-J)uiant Invalids. —Patients unable to visit Dr. J;
by appointment, can communicate their symptoms by
letter, and have proper medicines sent to any part of
the world by express, with certainty ahd dispatch.
All letters ef inquiry must contain one stamp to pie*,
pay reply. Address Dr. A. G. Jackson, Erie, Pcnna.,
Box 30. Sept. 2,1863.

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES. WRINGER.
No. T, Large Family A7ringer „ $lO 00
No. 2, Medium ■“

“
"

700
No. 2* “ “ “ 6 00
No. 3, Small 4t & 59
No. 8, Large Hotel “ 14 00
No. 18, Medium Laundry to run steam) 18 00
No, 22. Large •' } or hand. ( -30 00
Nos. 2* and B have no Cogs, Ail others are War-
ranted,
2No. 2is the size generally used in private families.

Orange Judd of the American Agriculturalist, says
of the 1

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER. 1
“A child efin readify rtring out a fubfbtl of clothe*

in a few minutes. Ids in reality a CLOTHES SA-
VER K A TIME SAVER! and a STRENGTH SA-
VBBI The saving of garments will alone pay a
large per centage on its cost. Wo think the machine
much more than PATS FOR ITSfiLF EVERY
TEAK in the saving of garments 1 Thereore several
kinds, nearly alike is general construction* bat
consider it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise' a mass of garments may clog the
rollers, and the rollers upon the slip and
tear the clothes, or the rubber break- loose' from the
shaft. Oar own is one of the first make, and it Isas
GOOD AS NEW after nearly TOUR .'YEARS* CON-
SXANT USE.'*

Every Wringer with Cog-Wheels is Warranted in
every particular,

No Wringer can be dnrablo without Cog-Wlieels.
: A good CANVASSER wanted in every town.

$3" On receipt o/ the price from places, where nq
ono is selling, we will sond the Wringer fret of
ptnte.

For particulars and circulars address
R. C. BROWNING, 347 Broadway, N, Y,

Sept. 2, 1863, - i

J E. & n* T. ANTHOMYV
turns of Photograph materials*

SOI BROADWAV, *T, Y. ‘

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,
Our Catalogue now embraces considerably otef

FOUR THOUSAND different subjects (to which ad-
ditions are continually being made) of Portraits of
Eminent Americans, etc.," vis ?

72 Major Generals, 525 Statesmen,
190 Brigadier Generals, 127 Divines, * . .~J
359 Colonels, , 116 Authors*
81 Lieutenant Colonels, 30 Artist*,'

207 Olhor Officers* 112 Stage)
60 Nary Officers, 46 Prominent Women*

147 Prominent, Foreign Portraits,
2500 COPIES OF WORKS OF XRT,

including reproductions of the most calibrated En-
gravings, Paintings, Statues, Ac. Catalogues sent on
receipt of Stamp, An order for. One Dozen PlctUfte
from our Catalogue will be filled on receipt of $l.BO,
and sent by mail, FREE.

’ PUoiographlcAlbtun*.
Of thepe we manufacture a great variety, rangirg

is price from 60 cents to $6O each.
OurALBUMS bare tbo reputation of being supe-

rior in beauty and durability to £oy others, the ‘

smaller kinds.can be «ent safely by mail at a £o«tage
of eiz cents per oz. _,j

The more expensive can be sent by express*

We also keep a large assortment o£
SIERESCOPfcS AND STERESCOPIC YlEwg,

Our Catalogue of these will be sent to any 1 address
on receipt of Stamp* E. t If. T. ANTHONY,

Manvftttt'irer* o/t Photograph Material*,
501 BROADWAY, Ncw-York.

Friends or relatives of prominent military »ea
will confer a favor by sending ui their lifccnetmlocopy. They will be kept carefully and returned un- s

injured.
PIKE ALBUMS MADE tO ORDER for Congre-

gations to present to their Pastor, or forotier purpo-
ses. with suitable inscription;, Ac. >

Sept 3, !863-6m.


